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- t's like writing," says the owner of a newly remodeled Los Angeles

home on his take of the design process. "You start r,vith an idea,

then you turn it into a 1og1ine, then an outline, then a first

.. draft and then a second." And the owner, a producer/writer of

feature films and a popular Emmy-winning teievision show, speaks

from experience. But as he discovered in his own career, where he

frequently collaborates with a writing partner, working wilh others can

spark the creative chemistry that makes for a successful outcome. "Left

to my own devices," he admits, "everylhing would have been rectangular

and camel-co1ored."

So when he found a 1971 house just off \4u1ho11and Drive, he called

architect Amelia Stephenson and the design team of Todd Nickey and

Amy Kehoe to help him create a storyline with all the personality he

builds into his scripts. InitiaLly, however, there were challenges to face.

"lt was a ranch house that was divided into a lot of 1itt1e rooms," recalls

Nickey, and builder Rod Hahn also remembers a 1ot of "1980s finishes

with ye11ow/orange oak."



But, says Stephenson, "It was clear that what was needed was some

strategic editing-a 1ot of simplification and subtraction." For one

thing, she says, "it was incredible how the house didn't capitalize on

the view." The panoramic, classic L.A. vista of the San Fernando Va11ey

had to be glimpsed through "undersized and frame-heavy" openings.

The team removed interior wa11s to create a loft like main space-with

kitchen, dining, living and family areas-and exposed the back of

the house to the landscape with continuous glass sliders. Of course,

notes Hahn, "Opening up the house involved a lot of structurai work,

especially with our earthquake issues. We had to put in extra footings

and sheer walls, which meant we had to support the house while we

excavated underneath."

Within the newly opened space, the designers layered on what Kehoe

describes as "earthy elegance." (A look not dissimilar to the artful

selection of covetable items the designers handpick for their local

ln the family area, a streamlined custom

sofa is offset by a vintage chaise, which the

designers re-covered with a fabric from Lee

Jofa. A circular 1 960s coffee table centers

the space, and the vintage Mito Baughman

tub chairs are upholstered with lkat by

Peter Dunham Texti[es.
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